As MHLS Central Library, Adriance Memorial Library maintains a collection of circulating titles of interest to library staff (Dewey 010s and 020s). These titles were added to this collection in 2012.

**General**
- Concise Guide To Information Literacy
- The Laughing Librarian: A History Of American Library Humor
- True Stories Of Censorship Battles In America’s Libraries

**Adult Services**
- Crash Course In Library Services For Seniors
- Librarian's Guide To Passive Programming: Easy And Affordable Activities For All Ages
- Read On-- Biography: Reading Lists For Every Taste
- Read On-- Graphic Novels: Reading Lists For Every Taste

**Teens And Youth Services**
- 101 Great, Ready-To-Use Book Lists For Teens
- 101 Great, Ready-To-Use Book Lists For Children
- Answering Teens’ Tough Questions
- Get Those Guys Reading!: Fiction And Series Books That Boys Will Love
- Read On... Speculative Fiction For Teens: Reading Lists For Every Taste
- Reality Rules II: A Guide To Teen Nonfiction Reading Interests

**Management**
- A Book Sale How-To Guide: More Money, Less Stress
- Disaster Response And Planning For Libraries
- Grant Money Through Collaborative Partnerships
- How To Thrive As A Solo Librarian

**Technology**
- The Cybrarian's Web: An A-Z Guide To 101 Free Web 2.0 Tools And Other Resources
- More Technology For The Rest Of Us: A Second Primer On Computing For The Non-IT Librarian

**Technical Services**
- Book Repair: A How-To-Do-It Manual
- Learn Dewey Decimal Classification (Edition 22)

**Archives And Local History**
- Archives: Principles And Practices
- Preserving Local Writers, Genealogy, Photographs, Newspapers, And Related Materials